
-, The Discontented Couple.
An old discontented couple, who had

hard work to procure the necessaries of
life, were constantly complainingbf the
faults and failures of others, instead of
seeking by Divine helptoredtify their
own. • ~

" All this trouble and sorirtLV;in the
\ world is through Adam and'H.ve," the

old gentleman. wmildi exertilm. "if I
. had been 4dtnn, I Mould never have, al-

lowed a woman to lead me had such a
scrape." ..

_

. .
.

A.wealthy and pious lady lived near,
who had frequently relieved - the old
man and his wife. One day when pass-
ing, she overheard thetas grumbling, as
usual, abetit Adam and Eve. She felt
anxious io'eonVineo them of the impor-
tance of being-contented with .the sta-
tion in which,- Vrovideuce had placed
them, and how wrong to be thus con-
stantly murinuring at their lot in life. -
• The nextmorning the lady's servant
in livery, came to the cottage with a
message from his mistress requesting
the old couple to go.up,to the mansion.

The looks of discontent vanished for
once,' as.the old, folks were• delighted
with such a mark ,of distinction from
one so very rich. ,„. , - ,

.. On arriving at the mansion, the lady'
received them most kindly, and thus

. addressed thetti:
” I have Set apart twe rooms in my

house, ainl so long as yen attend to my
wishes, you will be allowed to remain
here, and have everything needful for

.- your comfort. But if-you disobey any
of my rules you will' be immediately
turned out and sent back to your mud
cottage." ,

" Thank, you!' thank you ~kindly,
'-.- mailani,)' responded the old man.

" Never fear our doing anything
against your wishes, ma'am," .addecthe old woman. .

" Very well," said the lady,
you well find a home for life."

Everything necessary for their, coll
. fort, \tits provided, and all went on \ve

for POMO time.. There was one tliiii
that Somehow puzzled them.

For several days there was placed on
the dinner-table a covered di;h, which
they were desired not to touch.

"\.l.y lady desires the to say, that
every dish is at your servive exeept, that
one," said the servant.

On one such day, havilllf neArly- fin-
ished their hearty repast, the euriosity
of the old woman vie, greatly excited
ie: to the contents of the ibrbidden dish,

- and she said to her husband :

‘,' Ay hatever Call, it be?"
" Never mind," said the old 111811 ;

" we've had a capital dinner without
it."

" As the lady was, (10ing us good, she
might as well let us fate every dish,"
added the old woman.

" Why, yes, she might as well have
done halulsomely," rejoined the hus-
band.

"'There will be no harm in looking."
continued the old woman ; "the lady
'will never bonny wiser for that."
: The old man was silent, anti silence

:ierves to give consent. liewas almost.
. as curious as his wife about the strange
dish. The temptation was strong, and
the longer it was,pareyed a bout, the more
irresistible it became. /

"he'll never know we hayt,s,lCZlked,"
repeated the old woman, as'nhe. gently
took hold of tho cover, and very cau-
tiously raised it on one side, and then,
stooped down to peep under." Oh! oh !oh ! exclaimed the ter-
rifietrohl woman, as/she started back
and upset the dish cover on the floor.

Out jumped a 'Ouse!'The uproar rollsed 'the lady of; the
house, who, .suspecting what was the
matter, was qttickly at the door:

"! What ! is/this the return you make
for my kin bless? Yon, who were so
readyly to id MC Adam and Eve for eat-ini,thefobidden fruit, could you not
obey my trilling request? You have7i'orfeiteA the privileges I conferred up-
on yoyf, and you must therefore leave
my fouse immediately, and return to
yot mud cottage. Never, in future,
iii• me Adam and Eve again for what:nu evidently would have done had

. . -on been in their places!"

A Little Roiming

EMI

[hiring the last four years Tom has
often wished that his wife would roll
down stairs and break her foolish head,
'for the reason that the physician's and
a )othecary's bills Made aserious inroad
upon his income. About three months
ago, she complained of a pain in her

and, as usuld, the doctor was sum-
moned. After rescribing two or three
bottles,. of different coinpounds all
harmless, but rather expensive he
"aid :

"All you want to assist medicine in P
effecting a cure is a little rousing. Al-
though your ailment is serious, it is not
dangerous. Assume a little energy,
and you will recover. Remember,
rouse yourself!"

After the doctor had retired, the pa-
tient fancied that at last some serious
disease was beginning to manifest itself,
and like a fool she went tobed in des-
pair. Tom understood the case thor-
oughly from long experience, and said,
mentally :

" She wantsi rousing, does
' she ? Well, give her a surprise

that will startle her."
Mrs. Hake, an attractive widow, was

engaged to act in the capacity of nurse
to Mrs. G. The pidowisyoung,mp bux-
om, amiable, aTornthought her at-
tractive qualitiesmight be made. avail-
aide givingithe patient the necessary
rousing. A short consultation withMrs. Bake resulted in the arrangement
of a plan, the execution of which wasto induce Mrs. G. to forever afterward
throw physic to the dogs. Late thenext evening, while the patient wasfretting and groaning, and announcingAmer intention of giving up the ghost,
/font called MrS. _Hake aside, and said
to her, in a pretended whisper, butloud
enough to be heard-by the invalid :

" Poor Fanny ! she is about to die atlast ; so you and I may as well arrange
,for our,marriage."

• Tomu, threw a glance over his shoulder
as he sipoke sand observed the dying pa-,
tient cease fier groaning, and, begin toarouse herself. Arising quickly to a
sitting posture in the lied, to Mae every
word of the conversation, slid stared at•
them with eyes as big as small onions
boiled. •

"'Twill be a relief to her," .continu-ed Tom, " for she's always been an in-
' valid.i I, too, have suffered as well asshe; but withyou, the picture of health,

as my wife, my happmesfwill be com-plete."
The widow throw herself upon Tom'S'

,shoulders; her arms about leis neekiand 'began to chew his vest in mouth-
fuls Ito smother her laughter.

"How soon shall we get married aftershe is dead ?" simpered Mrs. Hake;
as she leaned her head on his shoulder,and took another mouthful of vest.The invalid uttered an exclamation,and lauded on the floor. " You thinkPm going to die, doyou?" she exclaim-ed.' " PI live to spite you both ! Andas'for you"—she turned and grasped

• Mrs. Hake by L the . hair—" out] of myhouse, you designing, vixen actas my own nurse hereafter.
From that day to this, Mrs. G. hasenjoyed good health, and Tom has en-joyed good spirits, because he has nothad a doctor's bill to pay: Ho knewhow to cure her ; for she only needed alittle rousing, and Tom roused her.
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Give us your hand General Grant, •
You'ye a man!! ', ~..._ - • , it

1-4311 re niet;tho cow: aid:to say; -"I can't,!'Norwethe boaster to say, "Ican;" 1
-But you went to work with a will, ancl won,
To prove that the thihg could be done. ' ' '

Oh! God was kind and heaven was true, "
When it gave us a mart like:Lill- •". , •

losses Grant)
• When it gave us a man like you!
We honor you, General Grant !,,

You have made,' .., '
The hearts of 09. nation with joy to pant, •

That was lying cold in the shade;
And they bless yen ever for what you've done

Pei• the glorious•vieto'ry Won,
And pray that kindlieaven'uraY grant a feiv -_

' More such bravo flghting'men as U—-
, lysses Grant,

Mero.suoh have lighting Men as yon!
GEORGE W. BIRDSEKE.

tWukhisYJM-kittilviCiVit-
Dairymen, Farmers
(u , 'Others:

CoNstax,l7cßm

ASLIB'S, BEESWAX, BEANS, BUTTER
; • ~t r)

CHEESE, EGOS; FLOUR ANi) •

MEAL, FLAX,-,COTTON,
FURS AND SKINS,

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS, GRAIN,

WOOL, GAME; POULTRY;

. GINSENG,
FEATIIiIIBI, lIEMP, PROVISIONS,

OILS, LARD, TALOW, SEEDS,
TOBACCO, SORGHUM,
MOLASSES, &C., &C- ~

J;OSIA_H CARPENTRR,
General Commission Merchant,

442,- 444 atid446,Washing-toi St.,
Now 'Yoriz City.

dAnd receit o hls weeklyCurr:eutiof Pro
uce and Groceries the toostomplOte Price Cur

tent Published inthe United States.

END FOR A, PRICR.:CURRENT.

Marking Plates & Cardsfurnished Free

'Liberal Advances made on Consignm' Is
E;tabliatied May lst, 1860.

.!'irst Class References given when Required
April 22, 1868.-1 y. .
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CONYERS & OSGOOD
IN addition 0 their old business in Dry Goods;

Groceries, cbc., have established a ,

STOVE, TIN, AND GENERAL HARD
WARE STORE,

two doors belay 'th'e old Stand.; where they 'lion
ufacturo

TI - NV A R E
ON Inc

lILJMANITY PRINCIPLE,

that is, in the most substantial manner. In the
matter of

srrov
. . , ,

we havo enough to do all the conhing and warm-
ing in Tioga County. In fact, we havo Stoves
enough to MAKE A SUMMER in

TVALBUSSIA.
We aro the only agcnt3 for the sale ofc the

AM ICAN COOK STOVh
n Wollsboreq and this Slow is tho

AUTOCRAT OF STOVES
We keep all kinds of Hardware, Iron, Nails,
Steel, Horse Shoos, and a complete variety of

SHELF HARDWARE.
If yen don't believe it DROP EV.

• - CONVERS & OSGOOD.
WeUsher°, Sept.' 4, 1.8137, ly.

Stoves I , Staves

AND HARDAVAREI

MIL WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to
announco to the citizens of Tioga County,

that in addition to hie excellont stock ofStoves,
Tin-Ware, Brittania, and Sheet-Iron Ware, he
has, at a groat outlay, stocked his store on

AIAIEN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware
of which we enumerate the following article 0 :

„ .

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, lIAND4ND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,,
AUGERS,
BITTS,•

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCU-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS;- CARRIAGE BOLTS
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

• PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP- .

TIC '

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES, - •
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR 11;ANGINGS

a now thing, and mado for use. These are but a
few-of the many articles composing our stock
of Hardware, .

We invite the public to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep The best quality of
goods in our line • and all work to order done
promptly and we ll. WILLIAM ROBERTS.

Welleboro,Sept.l,lB66—tf.

11OOP SKIRTS, 'at
Do LANO & 00'S

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

TOLES & BARKER,
(NO. 5, UNION BLOCK.)

WE have just received our new and very
largo stock of ,

DRY GOODS,
/ - „

!idglll4B I: =

SHEETINGS, SIIIRTLNGS, PRINTS
GLOTTIS, CASS). MERES, VEST-

! INGS, READY MADE CLO-
THING, Hays & -CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,'

i also a large and well selected stook of

CROCKER"; - I.iARDW ARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO-

SENE- OIL, PAINTS & .OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, 'MOLASSES; I":
ETC,. DTC., ETC. II

We ate able to,offar but easterners the benefit
of the

LAST_ _DECLINE OF PRICES

MI Itto New York•Market, our Stock having been
purchased since tho great decline in Goods.

TOLE,S,:4 43A1J,CER.
Wellsboro, July :3, 1867.

NEM

SAVINGS BANK.
OTHER WISE

GARDNER'S
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE

rrx_iE

OLD saying that a penny saved is a penny
earned, justifies ciARDNE IR in naming hiseitablish'inent, a ,Sa'ving's Bank.' . Ecohcany is

Wealth, said some o/d' chap' whoso name I have
forgotten; :Lad it ismoonotny to trade where the

SLAUGHTER
of high pripe'sle,being presented with!v4or and
without reprieve. I can sell Sugars, Ter, Mo.

mlaes, Fish, Fork," Flour, Corn Meal, 'offees,
Canned Fruits, Spices, and everything ,intended
for family use, giving the buyer the benefit

OF THE
fall of the markets, an advaptage duly appre
elated by everybody,excepting only those verdon

INNOCENTS
who prefer PROMISING TO PA Y one hun-
dred per cent, profits to the seller, to PAYING
twenty-five per rent. cash on delivery of the
goods. .1 01,14 etTeritoy: atqel of. goods. 14 fair
prices? • -; •

EVERY MONDAY, ,
EVERT TUESDAY,
EVERY WEDNESDAY,
EVERY THURSDAY,
EVERY FRIDAY,

f AND

EVERY SATURDAY,
and fill up as Met ns i sail' out.

L. 'A. •QARDNER.
Wellaboro, hino 12, 18(17

Public Benefit•
AMONG the useful improvements of the day,there ere few, that give more' promise of
good, few /.1) well adapted to relieve human suf-
fering, few so well approved by the public as that
newapord powerful remedy called Saintlier (or as
the %ratan people call it Dealthbringer).

gives earo and comfort to the poor sufferer
frytt :Neuralgia and Rheumatism, and brings
spee,9frreliel. to that large class of diseases that
are often cured and always 14eraited by an out-
ward application.

For sale by all Druggists.
Wholesale Depot DAY, lIOAGLAND St. STI-

GER, No 54 Courtlandt St. New York.

A Patent Right tha 1 is'No Humbug.

TILE SUBSCRIBER h tying purchased tho
right of 11.,8. Sturdo ant's Mille-Shelves it

Provision Rack for Tinge iounty, is prepared to
boll Township or individiut rights at fair rates.
This Rack is portable, and so arranged that it
Con be taken apart and putlogether again in five
minutes. -It oetupies Ices than, four feet square
of a room, and can be placed.-iin the kitchen in
cold weather, and in the eelhir n warm weather,
and will bold fron 72 to 84 pans of milk. The
shelves are made in skeleton form so as to allow
tbtA free circulation or 'air all around the pans.
It h-rts..been proved that' milk will raise more
cream, rail—keep (role four to six hOurs longer
than on ordinary shelves.

Each shel'eturns'by itself independent of the
other, so that the cream of the former milking is
not disturbed by the removal or putting on of
pans. The frame 'is such that it can be readi-
ly covered with a cloth or gauze, effectually ex-
cluding inseetsior dust. It is a complete arrange-
n3ont to dry fruit upon. The dubScriber will soon
visit different parts of the County with a model
of this rack, or ho can bo addressed at lVellsboro,
by those desiring to purchase Township or indi-
vidual rightd. Specimens can also be seen at the
Foundry building of Sears dc Williams in this
Borough at any time alter the middle of March.

GEORGE 'TIIOMPSON.
Wellsbdro;AARich, it,18t,

HARKNESS & RILEY,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS,
Orcr Witfion & Van ;Vcilkequrys Store, in the

room taft. ely occupied by Benj. &dry.

BOOTS AND,.SIIOES of all kinds made .to
order and in tho best mannar.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly and
good. •Give us a call.

JOHN HARKNESS,
IVAL RILEY:

NVellsboro, Jan. 2,,1868 ly.

E. )13. CASE,
ANENT FOIL

HARDING'S EDITIONS
OF FAMILY, PULPIT, 8r; PHOTO-,

GRAPH BIBLES.
'Wholesale Dealers.will find the list to embrace

the largest assortment of Bibles in the country.
Tho publisher has no hesitation in pron:bund-

lag them more saleable than any Bibles publish."...
ed. The various editions embrace all the vett-
one styles of binding and size 4 ofr type, varying
in. price from $2 to $3O, for Family Bible, large
quarto -

-....,:,.z,~ .~w~.,~

HARDING'S
PATENT FLEXIBLE :Glatlst:BACK.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM,
The 'superiority of "Ilartling's PatentFlexible

Chain-Eack Album," over all others heretofore
manufactured, will, upon tho slightest examina-
tion, be apparent to all.

Purchasers are assured that the above books
aro all of the best Philadelphia manufacture.

E. B. CASE,
Troy, Pa.

•

Wellsboro Meat Market!
June 8,1868.-3 m

BEEF! PORK ! MUTTON
rr inE subscriber opened a Moat Market in the
_I building lately occupied by Dr. Webb; -on
Crafton-street, Monday morning, Feb. 17, whore
be will keep a full assortment of

FRESH' MEATS
Hams and Shoulders. fl the people will give me
encouragement I will keep up a good Market.

gob. 19, 1.868-3m. • A. J. TIPPLE.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
elegant new open Buggy. 1 second hand

" open buggy. I second .band top buggy.-T-,1 stdkeyi , I two horse lunber wagon. • b

'WRIGHT & BAILEY.

R. WILLIA4IS Stit;o.
,I•hti:!14"r ; ‘ i

SEMPER IDEM,

'hi%L.;:l

DRUGS; MEEtiCitiES; PATENT 111'EU-
. ICINES, PAINTS, OILS, WIN-

DOW-.OLASS, & PUTTY,- ~

(

Flarxe eomeAlown to. 014VP,ii 49s atla3t.

do not hesitate to suy that,wo hove the
Largest Stook of

. •

P',UltE ENGLISH' 'I)R:UGS
MEDIVIIVEV

• •i ,••••••:.:

,‘,

PITINT“'IRDItTNE
YANKEE. NOTIONS,

PER.PUNE,I,?II:Y,
VANOY ARTICLES, TOILET SOAP

CLOTII, HAIR, TOOTH & NAIL
• PI M 1 1310111§•1S

. WINES., ii-/,LIQUORS, &C,, •
=MI

EVER BROUGHT INTO THIS J!AI?KET.
..: ~:~ , OE

We have also tho Largest Stick of

PAINtS...QIM,„GIAA.,SS ATP; NUTTY
Such as 1111

Pure„ bite Load,, , Puro .Whito , Zinc, fLinBeod
Oit, Coach. Varnish, Furniture Tarnish; Vol-
• low Oohro, Venetian Red, Chrome Yel-

low, Chrome Green, Pruesian Blue,
Patent Dryer, Backer, Japan,

In
Spanish Whiting, Paris Whi(o, Halsornine,Resin,

Tar, Log Wood, Fustio, Brazil Wood, Cara-
wood, Redwood, Potash, Putty, Also-

cohol, Benzoic, Spirits Turpentine,
and Keroseno Oil, Paint and

Varnish Brushes,

Which we will sell 25 per cont. cheaper than any
other establishment in the county. In short, we
have every thing ever kept in a,first class

DRUG STORE,
and all we ask is for you to call and examine our
atock and prices before buying elson•bero. Re-
member we can't be undersold.

All goods warranted or no sale.

P. K. WILLIAMS, 1 ;P. It IVILLIAMS4 Co
J. L. WILLIAMS. j No. 3 Union Block.

WeHeber°, June 20, 1857
IV-M-VET

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
IN W

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

lISSRS. KING 6 :EASTMAN 'would In-
niform their friends and the public generally
that they have fitted up a now Photograph Gal-
lery in the best possible style. having one of
beat SKY-LIGHTS ifi the State, we are prepared
to take all styles and' siaes of

UM

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AMBROTYPES & MELANEO'J'YPES

in the best artistic manner, for Lockets or Cases,
largo or small. Largo PHOTOGRAPHS copied
frrn small Cards or old Daguerreotypes of de-
ceased friends. No trouble to tako

CHTLDRENS' _PICTURES,
Bring them along

•Sample pioofs 1/TIVIIy-S'giVell When ordered
Come and try us.

SM-Irlallery over ,Rasttuan's Dental Office
Fifth Door belowRoy's Drug Store.

ICING & EASTMAN
Jan. 16,..156871y

Stoves & Tin Wake
FOR TIIE MILLION

- u)

Good people nil, bothigront:nod youwant to koop

PEACE IN-THE FAMILY.
you met have enough to eat, dry wood, a good
wife, wlell-behrtirod chitdren', and to erifwn all, a

•

TIP TOP COOKING STOVE!
) ,

Thislastland crowning good, , I have at rny,Tinand Stove establishment, opppsitejtoy's Block,Wellsboro, and its name is the '

HOME COMPANION ;
orittllhande admitted to bo loqual to any in theworld..

TIN WARE MADE; TO ORDER,
promptly, and watrantoti to give ailtiafitation:

REPAIRING
executed in the boat manner and with dispatch

CALL AND SEE ME

D. P. ROBERTS
Wellaborough, Nov. 21, 1857

TO LAWYERS-

BANKRUPTCY BLANK
infull setts, at YOUNG'S BOOKSTORE

SACHING for hops; beit quality 25 cis poryard
at DE LANO A CO'S.

0ct.12. i r

NEW F Al 1'
TO Bfnr ~"4. SELL 1S OUR
=1 'B USINESA9 !

-11'TE will buy at tho highest market price,
T the following articles.

SHEEP, PELTS, DEACON SKINS,
DEER SKINS, FURS, HIDES;

J64t.'VEAL SKINS,

tfOr which we will pay cash.
'Atte will manufacture to order, French or home-tanned CALF or KIP:BOOTS, in the hurt man-

ner and at fair rates, and pay especial attention
~tó 4111:PAIRING. . , -;

ALSO,
We have n first-rato stock of

READY-MADE WORK,
on which wo will not bo undersold, and from thistimo wo shall make it a point t keep up the best
stook of ,• '

LA DiEs' Gil 1T I? ,

I , • ;.. .

'to tat found in the county, which vio will soli at
a lowerprofit tlypi such articles ltave evet..beettofrekoatn;this legion. - : •, ' ' .'.

We Ahrill likaAvise keep up a good at ,sortniont
of •

'LADIES' BALMORALS, LE AiT E R
BOOTEES, CHILDREN'S AND

MISSES WORK 07 VA-
RIOUS STYLES,

and nil Btyles of MEN'S; WORK.

ERA TILER 4. FINDINGS
can be bought of us as cheap a,F; any where this
tilde of Non, York, and We shalt liken a full stool.
of:

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH KIP, UP
PER, SOLE, LININGS, AND

BINDING.
Our stock of PEGS, NAILS, THREAD, A IVLS,
RASPS,' ICED TIERS" NEEDLES, A S S,'TREES, CRIJIPS, with ,SHOENA
TOOLS owl FINDINGS, will be found the lar-
gest in the county, and we sell for small profits.

Wo talk business and wo mean business. Wu
hate boon in this region long enough to be well
known—let, those: Who knoW us try,ns, Corner
of Main lOW Grafton streets, opposite Wm:Rob•
orts' Hardware Store, (.1. IV. SEARS,

Wellsborp, April 21, 18137—tf
DEO. 0 DERBY
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1868. WRIGHT & BAILEY. 1868

WE commence this year with an exclusively
CASH business.

- CASH PAIL) FOR WHEAT

' CASH' PAID FOR OATS !

CASH PAID FOR CORN !

CASE! FOR EVERYTIIING I 1

A LARGE STOCK OF FLOUR FOR
CASH !

A LARGE STOCK OF FEEL) FOR
CASH !

A LARGE: STOCK 'OF PORK FO
CASH 1

Call anal see us WRIMIT 41-, BAILEY
Wollahnro, Jnn. 9,1867-13

All pormons indobtod to tt:4 by note or book
account tnust call and sottle or pay costs.

.Tan. a, 1363. WRIG TIT BAILEY.

Wellsboro Cloth-Dressing Works

}RAVING engaged Mr. JAMES SMITH to
superintend our Clothing Works we are

now ready to do, all kind of ooloring and dress-
ing in good style and on short notice.

Si A. IIILTBOLD;
0. BLAIR,Sept. 13, IS67—tf.

T 111?, largest assortthent- of Watches, Clocks
Jewelry and Plated Ware in Tioga .county

at [Model] FOLEY'S.

rfr2
S=MWSII

11110LESALE lIREG SWIRL
CORNING, N. V.

DiAtU NGSOIA;N,I), MEDICJI NES: PAINTS

THADDEUS DAVIDS." INKS. KUM'S
CONCENTRATED NIEDICINE,S,

!UDELL'S FLUID, EX-
TRACTS,

lINETI"S COCOA i N 1,, FLA %TORINO
EXTRACTS, KEROSENE LAMPS,

vATENT MII DIC 1 NES, ItOC II
ESTER l'EltFe M Ell Y

AND FLAVORINO EXTRACTS WALL
I Al'l;k , WI N DOW- GLASS,

w a aim ASH Ll 111E &

AND DYE COLORS,

AGENTS MR MARVIN ,';; CO'S RE

FlNl,Mlitt,

Sold at \V Itoletnal,l'i ore aro requested
to call and sei hoore 1.1,,iug further

TERRELL & CO
IC...NWT, N. V., 1563--13-

1868. 1868.FOR SALE

B. C. wlcKtum,
T lIIS NURSURY FRUIT AND OR-
NAMENTAL I'REP.s, IN TIOGA :-

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear Trees.

A gend supply of PLUM. PEACH. CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES.t SHRUBBERY.

The Fruit trees are eolopoi.e.,l of the choicest
varieties, good, healthy, somo of them large and
in Waring. Any one wishing to get a supply
will do well to call and see tny stockihefore pur-
chasing elsewhere. Delivered at the depot
free of charge.

Tinga, Feb. 2S. ISPi—ly'

To Owners of Horses and Cattle.
rriOIDAS' DERDY CONDITION POWDERS Aft

weir:lntel' superior to ;Lily others, or no pay, fur
thecnto of Distemper, Win ins, Dots, Coughs, Ilide-
bounit. Colds, ii:e„ in ilett.rd ; nod Colds, Coughs, .1/0.18
Cl Milk, Dltri: Tongue, Horn Distemper, S.c., ill Cut.
tie They are perfectly safe and innocent; no need of
stopping the working ofyour animals. They incronse
theappel ite, give a fine cost, 1101000 the 'stomach and
urinary organs; al.o inereivoi the milk of cows. Try
Ihllll, and yen m ill 111..10' 11, Witllollt 011111. Hiram
Woodruff, the celebrated trainer of (totting horses, has
used than for years, and recommends them to his
triends. Col. PlllO. P. 1(11011, of the Jerome
(lonise, Fol dilate, N. V., mould not use them until ho
WWI told el whet they ar• tommeaml. since which be
is timer witholit them, lie Las over twenty running
hoi A'S in Ilk chat go, and for the last three years has
used no other medicine for them. Ile has kindly net,
nutted me to refer ally one to him) °vet 1,000 -other
l'Crerl.llC.2.4 tinbe teen at rho depot. Sold by Druggists
and Saddlers. Price 25 cent•. per box. Depot, 50
Cortlandt Street, New York. (Feb. 19]

AVELLSBORO FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE SHOP.

r min subserthers waving procured tmeationntumeltinery are now ready to forniphito order
all ,Jortq of

CASTINGS,
1113112311

PLOWS, ULTIVATORS, • FIELD
11 0141,E RS, MILL GEARING,

' SLEIGH-SHOES, W 0 0 D-
I SAWING MACHINES,

&c., &c., &c.•

We hawu also a

WOODWORTH PLANER,
for custom and job work. We are also prepared
to tlo

SLITTING & SCROLL SA TYING
to. order

Baring a first-class scrow-cutting Lathe, we
are prepared to make

CHEESE PRESS 'SCREWS)
to ordet Builders of Cheese Factories aro re-
quested to examine our work. -We manufacture
the

Champion Plow,
ono of the finest implements in the market

Cash paid fur OLD IRON

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
P. L. SEARS.

Wellsbora, May 15, IS67—tf

Grocery and Provision Store,

CORNING, N. Y.

4. X). a113L1T....,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
in all kinds of

MCBRIES, PROVISIONS

Wines, Liquors and
Cigars,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC, GREEN &

DRIED FRUITS,

NNED FR LT[TS ANIL?
VEGETABLES,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY WARE,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, CABS ';3c

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &c., &c

A full and complete aftmrtment of the above
mentioned goodu of the heft quality always on
hand.

Particular attention paid to Fine thooerien
Dealers and Consumers will rind it to their in
tercet to examine bin Stock before buying.

Corning, N. Y., March 11, 1868.

EMI

'roof,: of the Superior Quality
OP Viin

AMETUC'N IV 1 Cli
• . MADE, AT •

fW!tklll'.llA.l4, MASS
' The American %Vetch Company, of Waldman,
Mass., respectfully. submit that their Watches are
cheaper, mere accurate, losii,compies, more dent.
Isle, better adapted for 'general Übo, and more tot,

sit.), hol d In order .rod repaired than any <Ptiipr
watches in the Inarliet. They are eimplcr in
structure, and therefore ~ti ohger, and lees likely
to be injured that, the majority of foreign watch-
es, which nre comp u ted of from 123 ti, .0.10 pie-
ces. while iii an old Eng,l6l, watch there ore
more than 700 parts. now they run miller the
'hardest trial Batches eau have, in shown by the
following letter:

PENN. RAILROAD C(4,IPANY.c01:FIEEM"ClIE GEN't. SPE IiNrEEEENT,}ALTOONA, PA., 15 ke., ISMS.
' UENTLEMEN : Tl,O matches nannfactured by
you have been in use on this rai road for several
yearshy our onginemen, to whom we furnish
watchei as part of our equipment. There are
.now smile three hundred at them carried on our

and we connote! them good and reliabletime-kinopera, indeed, t have great natigfaction
in saying your' wateheQ give ua less trouble, and
have worn, and do wear touch long4.l:wit bout TO-

pairs than any watehen WO have over had in use
on thin road. As you are aware, we formerly
trusted to these of Englirb manufacturo, of ac-
knowledged good reputation; but as a class they
never keep tiine.tis correctly, nor have they done
as good service, as yours.

In these statements I am sustained by my
prodeeessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience' ex-
tended over a series of years. Respectfully,

- EDWARD 11. WILLIAMS,
General Superintendent.

Amerflum Watch Co., Waltham.
We make now live different gritdo of watches,

named respectively or. follows :

Apploluti, Triuw Irottlatm, Nam. •
Walilmns Watch etomptuiv, 11',11,1114m, Mtt.A.
P. S. Mullett,- W«1(11(1111, 411fMe
Win • Eller!, I 'Jordon, i7lllB*.

Borne Watch ' Compasty, BowoJe,' Mame.

All of therm, with the exception or the Ifton'h
W(ltCh Company, are warranted by the American
Watch Company to be the hest Material, Oil

the rmo.t approved iodine ple,aud to power" r very
requisite for a reliakblo tifisokeepor. Evert dealer
seHing thieve Watift!ca isproviehd with the I`..nio-
painy'a printed. card of guarantee, ,%vhich Amato
aebompany caeh Watch sAci. Ito that buyers may
loci sure they are pureha:ing the genuine article.
There are numerous counterfeits and imitations
of our Watches told throuibout the eoulitry, and
vre would caution purcharere to he on their guard
against impohimm.

Any wades 01 Waltham Watelu.g ;nal-1p: pur
clun•ed ut %Vatch !leak:n.l throughout tLe c ,untrY

ROBBINS & APPLETON.
Sept. 4,1867-9w. 1E32 Broadway, N V.

The .American ICookingSthve.

AFTER twenty years experim.eo in tic man-
nfactnre of stoves, we beramo convinced,

some six years sines, thdt a vast innount of
money was being expended by lie peupii• of tbih
country, in buying cheap and worthless stove's, it
large portion of which wits wasted; and that
true economy consisted in buying the hest stoves
that could be made, notwithstanding the price
was higher. With this view we pr,weeded to
construct the American Cooking Slovo and
spared nu pains or expense to make it the best
and most perfe et stove (bat eould bo made. And
we have experimented with it, nod y3101.013'
watched its operation tor the last six years, and
when 1:n improvement suggested itself. we have
at once adopted it, and we have several of these
improvements seemed by letters patent fu
this manner we do not hesitate to say, we have
brought it to II bight.: -1..1t! ~I pert,., don than
has heretofore seen ettnined to cooking stoves.
The recent imprt Velliclit• It this stove flan
added largely to i convenience and effective-
ness. In all the v rattle. of stoves ire manu-
facture, we study i safulness, durability, VolIVO-\acne° and semen, in operation, rather- than
cheapness in price, 1 nd in so doing we are‘satis-
fled wo study the inters-t of those purchlasing
our stoves. SHEAR, PACKA:RD, A Co'., '

Albany, N. Y.
Fur sale by CONVEItIiE .t illiCloltD. Wells

born, Ps. M.3. 1%, Itlrls.
.... ._.. ..

.._
.. . ._ _ _...._

To the Farmers of Tioga County.

A.5 111 now liihling. at my manufactory, in Lawrence-I
FANNING MILL, •

which podseases the following advantagesover :Mother
male:

I. It separates oats, tat litter. arid foul seeds, and
chess and cockle, from wheat.

2. It cleans flax seed; takes out yOlow seed. and all
other seeds, perfectly.

3, It cleans timothy seed.
4. It does all other separating I until' ed of 11 mill.
This mill is built of the best and most dutiable tim-

ber, in good stylle, and is sold cheap for cash, or pro-
duce.

InSll tit a patent sieve. for separating -oats from
wheat: to other mills, on reasonable terms.

J. li MATHER.
Lawrencovil le, October 10, 1866-11

UNION ACADEMY
KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA

FACULTY :

ELIAS HORTON, Principal.
bias. ADA W. HORTON, Precoptress.
Miss MIRA HORTON, Assistant.
Miss AMANDA DRAICE, Teacher of ,Music.

CALENDAR FOR 1667-8.
Full Term commences Sept. 30, Winter Term Nov

20th, Spring Term Feb. 18th, 1868.
EXPENSES PER TERM

Primary Department
Common English
Higher English
Languages and 'nigher Mathematics,
Instrumental Music, extra
Vocal Music, extra.
Drawing, extra
Room Rent
Board per week... . •

Knoxville, August 14,1867-ti,

ME

$5OO
6 00

. 7 00
8 00

.10 G 0
1 00
3 GO

. 2 50
. 50

Real Estiite Sale.
MHE Subscriber will sell or rout tho following

valuable property, to wit:
Ono tavern stand in Lawrenceville
Pao farm, on which ho now resides, ono•halt

mile from three churches, two School Houses,
two grog shops, and ono railroad, nod about the
same distance from the line of the aid
Lawrenceville Railroad. The farm contains ItIU
cures of good land, 50 acres timbered, well ca-
tered, and very productive. It requires that the
seed should he sowed and planted. however. to
ensure n.harvest.

One farm in Jackson' township, 75 acres; a
first-rate place for a cheese 'factory.

Also—for sale-4 ',mules I 75 sheep, and otherstock, cheap on reasonable terms,
I. S. BALDWIIN.Lawrence, Apr. }7, f.

Planing & Turning.

T. VAN I-TORN;
AVII4GI got. his now Factory in operation.

11. is now prepared to fill orders for Cabinet
Ware promptly and in the best style of workmaa-
ship. having procured a

WOODWORTH. PLANER,
be is ready to cress boardsor plank with dispatch

SCROLIrWORK & BRACKETS,

furnished to order. His machinesare of the new
est and mast improved patterns.

Shop corner of Pearl and Wain Sts, WELLS
BORO, PA.,

Oct. 31, 1830-tf. B. T. VAN HORN

REMINGTON& FIRE ARMS

SOLD BY THE TRADE GENERALLY
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS

200,000 FURNISIIED Tat U. E. Gbven.umuum.
Army Revolver, 44-100 in. Calibre
Navy Revolver, 36-100 in. Calibre
Belt Rev01ver,....—... ...... Navy size Calibre
Police Revolver, ' Navy size Calibre
Now Pocket Revolver, 31 100 in; Calibre
Pocket Revolver, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in."Calibre
Repeating Pistol, (Elliott pt.) No 22 & 32 tiaregb
Vest Pocket Pistol, No 22, 30, 32 & 41 Cartridge
dun Cane No 22 & 32 Cartridge
Breech Loading Ritle,(B+l6l) No 32 &38 "

Revolving Rifle,_ 36 & .1.1.100 in Calibre
E. RE.IIINGTON & SONS.

PRINCIPAL AGENTS.
Moore & Nichols. New York; Wm Road & Son,

Boston; Jos C Grubb & Co, Philadelphia; Poul-
tnoy & Trim le, Baltimore; Henry Folsom & Co;
Now Orleans l Johnson, pencer & Co, Chicago,
L M Rumsoy_& Co, St. Louis; Albert E Crane,
San Franeise • Cot. 9,1567.-9m.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

THE OFFICIAL HISTORY
OF THE WAR, 1

Its Causes, Character, Conduct and
Results

By LION. ALEXANDER IL STEVENS
A- Bookfor all Sections and all Parties.

This great work presents the only complete
and impartial analysis of the causes of the War
yet published, and gives those interior lights and
shadows of the great conflict only known tcithose high officers who watehed the thud-tido of
revolution from its fountain springs, and whichwere so accessible to Mr. Stephens from his polsition as second officer of the Confeilernoy.

To a public that has been surfeited 'with
PARENTLY SIMILAR PRODUCTIONS, the
promise a change offaro, both agreolibbc and sal-
utary, and an intellectual trent of the ,highest
order. The great American war has AT LAST
found a historian worthy of its importance, and
at whose hands it will receive that moderate,
candid and impartial treatment which truth and
justice so urgently demand.

The intense, desire every where =milted to
obtain this work, its Official character an ready
sale, combined with an increased commission,
make it the best subscription book ev,ir pub-
lished.

One Agent lii Easton, Pa., reports 7.2 subscri-
bers in 3 days. One in Boston, Mass., [0:1 sub.
scribers in 4 days. One in Memphis, Tenn. 106
subscribers in 5 days.

Send for Circulars and see our term, and a
full description of thawed:. with Procs notices
of advance sheets, &e, Address

.NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
.213,South Seventh-St. Philadelphia, Ps.

May 27, 1868-4 t

J. STICKLIN;ttAil
7-1 ; ker, Turnir, and

Furniture Dealer.

SALE ROOM, opposite Dartt's Wagon Shop,
Main Street. FACTORY in Sears d; Wil-

liams Foundry, second story.
Orders promptly filled and satisfaction guaran•

teed.- Fancy Turning done to order.
Welisboru, Jane 12, 1867. J. STICKLE.,

Tloga Marble Works,
/FIDE undersiomed is now propard to ece

cute an orders for Tomb Stones cind Moms
monts ofleither
ITALIAN OR RUTLAND- MARBLE,

of the latest style and approved trorkmanshil
and with dispatch.

Ho hoop constantly on hand both hind- t'

Martile and will be obi° to suit all who may fa •
vor him with their orders, on no reasonable tore
aP can be obtaiined in the country.

Stones discolored with rust and dirt cleant.l
and made to look as good us now.

PORTER WILCOX.
Tio(n. Nov. 1, 1:167-tf.

Do LANO d CO., Ageints for the Susquehau
na Woolork Mills.

ir It A v
LftAl;

I I -
,-11•1 .Mt l't n, t :.11`leaveVon! t 114; hqUr

14iinTwitra, CuUND.
1;:0.1 a m ros 1:unalo,:_miamailed,suidi LW/.kirk, WI I I IWO fo I,1%/Li, tho A 11,itotio L it,eat ti,,A,1 1,,.41101%,,atoit:tatit1'rithlt itallwl9, tot all p4,iiitt Let
t; 21 ,5 1•:i(1,1 vzs, 1.0413 , I:Unuklrl. and du- 11 enc. ~.u11,4ling ux nbule.
'A; Nighl Explt.l4%, r. I4././W % jrl 1441
10;16 a . 1,11

~ aldi 1 Tull n ,i,oliulti:, s ..ixceptc...l, lot IttillUi..and Dunkirk.
..r.",--' - -

1:41; p. iii. lialthi4ui, i..xprec a, Sunda) r.. im,viiii?,l. f,,i~,,d,„„i," aii.l ...Unit). Via A Vi)II. <
--0;83 p. 1111 . IMY k; Pr..A.SUiliti3L, ..xcept...ti fur Luthil,.lanianeu, Di nicht: hiMftl .. li unt, i.1.0j,.4 iit.g- titui, ~..%ilniipiheit') itli iii, :11.1.11.ti.. mitt, U wit W.1.(4314EatiWfly ; nt Muirah..N,lllb th.> 1..,1,„ to ~ 40.1 0.„1TrunkRflittra:i r, and at 1111111.1d. wift. U. lukr. :Mau. , ItItallwa,y,n,i• 44 1 Ithilif:, IVE.Ist Mid ;Muth. 1

-16;40 p in 1).6 Ex dlr,..,Sundnyaexcypted n i n,„1„.011.1
12:35 IL111, EX prests :II 31414 111111a) } 4 XelAil 4-d . fur Ittllb,10, SalalnallC3l,a lidDU uk irk, cuirurciing uitt, train bfor at° Went.
1.30 p to W.(3, Fruizht, Sunday Pt eNcoptiti.
En4o p. tn.; Etuigintil. train, Daily; ful thu Went

EASTWARD ROUND
1.2:46 a. m., Night I.4,lw—it, inaily, Sundays cxrcpud,connecting tit 1/ 4.lrdyroari for Waiwitk, and ILI. Mil%York with afternoon trains and steamers for Bump ',and New Engliiinl Cities.
41:20 a. in,, CILK:11)113ti EXl)Mplil, 3.lolldlipt CACCptt a , C4llItwgctinat Elii Ira for Harrisburg, Philadelphia tautthe South; ist "Owego for Ithaca; at nintatunttonlot racue4e 1 t Great Bend for Scranton, l'hiladd.phis. and Wan Olt; lit Lackattvreu for Hawley, Hlitlatel i aycourt fur ii(q11.1141 and Warwick .-

0:.55 a. in., Day lodpr,s, Sundays excepted, connvcithg,'at Elm ira tar eutiar.dalgua, at ilinglinuiton tor Syra.' Cllfil., ta (treat Bond fur Scranton, at Larkanaxer , 1„rHawley. and at Jersey City with nzidnigi t Expaei.sTrain of. New Jersey Railroad fur nilatiel di ia, Blti.more and Washington.
10.22 a in Atroininddation Train daily, Coll e ctit,g atat Elmira for 011111.1111alglla.
2:20 p. m., Baltimore Express, Sundays cxeciated.
4:35 p. rn., New York and Baltlmoro Mail, Sundays ex.eept,d
5.03 p m Lightning Express, t3undays excepted.

nettingat Elmira for Harrisburg, Philadelphia RA ,ithe. ; at der.o4 City with morning exprev,trait' of New titebni Railroad for Baltimore andWtt-dtiegtoat, nod at New York with morning ex
Kean trains for Boston and the East.

1'2:30 p. in. Way f refight,Sundays excepted.
WM. B.tltlt, 11. itIDDLE,

Oen 'lll'ms Agent.Qen'l Supt.
.

•

0031osobarg Corning, & Tioga R. R.
Tiait.i will re as follows until farther notkr;

AtAtemmodation—,Leaves Blossburs at 0,15 a. tn., Hans.dicta at 7,05. Tioga at 7,41, Lawrenceville at
larthing at Corningat 9,38 a. m.

111.111—Leaves Bloasburg at 2,00 p.m., phinsileld at 2,4.-4'next at 3.181 Lawrenceville at 4,oo—atrlvincC.e ping at 5 rir ni.
iihtil—,Leavci Corning at 8,00 a. In, LantenCexille at9,03, 'nowtat 19,45, Mansfield at /o,22—arriving atBloss-burg at 11,,_00 a. Tn.
Atcommotlation—Actives Conlng at 2,40 p. .

keneeville at 4,00. Tioga at4:56, Mat:Wield st 5.:30arriving at Blosalturg at 6,15
L. U. SIIATTUCK, 8110.

Norlthorn Central Pr R.
AIMS FOR VIE NORTH.
lindagulaleave Elmirttas

.7 00 art
11,45 It II)

GiSpm
7 10 a a

•' TTtatuit.irCul,
ACConloillitlollEXptk,..6 [fartert
dlail
Way F.relg4t.

train on road]

,Oil nikd aver
dtpurt from Tro'

1 monger coach attached]

Nov. 21, 107, trains s II arrheal,?
,s, as follon"St . s
AN'R NORTHWARD.

1.ly (except Snudnya) fin. 13 tii illt, ilia!,
igillt, Itocliestf.r, I:usp. Itridge and thy

li) .*,:.) A. 31.—Da
10, Canand
Canada:4.

9 45 P. Al.—Lair (except Sundays) fur Eliona and
BillTab), Erie Hallway from Elam-.

LEAVE SOIJTIIIVAILD.
600 A. M.—Daily (ekcept Sundays) tot India/loft",Washington, Philadelphia, &c.
9'1;5 P. M.—Daily (except Sunday s) 11,r I:mitidion,

Washington and Philadelphia.
.1. N: DO:1AB It V, 12D

Supt.lisrrisburg, 1;., o I P:Ola A,ft
ba I t invi

EMEM!EiI
on and after MONDAY, May 11th, Toda•

on the Philadelphia d,Erle Lail }load will inn .rte Ldivv,
WESTWARD.

ILail'lima leaves Philadelphia.
••Ape! t

.11 15 p to
01 I.

Sai p irr

imp in
11) o, .1 i

. S UQ ft In

" arr. at Ed
is Expioss leaves P

" Wi
Iladelphin
liam port.

•,

• " arr. at EllElmira Mail leave a PitWil
" " arr.pt Loe11;1

fladelphin

i •I' inmsbort.. Ilareu....
A.STIVARD.

I,2'{ p n.
. ;asp 1.0

Ail Triuit leaves Erie
" " "

"
" amid. Philadelphia.

Eric Express leaves Erie
" arr.•at Phi
Mail ant.LEgiress co

gheay Itirer Ra Rid
ALF.

11 Ov n li,

10.13 p =-

.10 p n,
:AO p Lt

amsport 31a a fa

adelvhia s.uu p ll*

MCClrith 0 I Croek and Ally
Baggage Clinked Througl.

.ED L. TrL'lt, Out.Pi nP it.

atWesiern It W.
A 2TAT,ON.

Atlantic and Gro
SALAXIANC

WETTD ADD BOUND. EASTWARD RAND
Mall 5.30 Express
Accommodullou 6,35 Mail
Express 12.10 Accotrirnedution, '
Express 11.00 Exr ree3 ....., ......

At Cury there if; a Junction with the
Britt, and Cii Cleek Honda.

At Meadville with the Franklin and Oil Cat)
Pt Manch.

At Leavitthburgo tho itlaboniny Branch' mak,. a ll-
met route to Cievoland. At Itaventill
Cleveland and I itthbuigh Railroad.

Thu Road pa sea through Akron, Ashland, flattop,
Marion, Urban and Dayton, infaraecting vartoue all-
roades, and term antes at Cirnatt.L. D. RUCKER,

THE sup S

G800 ERI:
At the above n
furnish Goods
.)

Market price
its cash or truth
respectfully so

Charleston, I

GROCERY
Dartt Settlement

RIBER has oponod a new

S.;! PROVISION STORE
uterLplaco, where he•preposei to
n hie" lino cheap.
s paid for Farm Produce, either

,The patronage of the public is
licited. ALBERT TIPPLE.
oc. 11,1887—a.

U
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